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Alpha Gamma Rho
Gentlemen,
Welcome to Stillwater, and welcome to the beautiful campus of
Oklahoma State University. Being a part of America’s Brightest
Orange is something to proud of, not because of the gorgeous
architecture and landscape, but because of the family that defines
it. Greek life here is no exception. While you are here, you will have
the chance to see what Oklahoma State University’s Greek Life has
to offer. Greek Life will give you the opportunity to not only serve
others, but have others pour into your own personal development.

Joining a Greek organization will encourage you to step out of your
comfort zone, make lifelong friends, and teach you valuable lessons
that are instrumental in your growth as a man. The men of Alpha
Gamma Rho are honored to have you here on campus, and we look
forward to meeting with you all today. I hope your experience today
draws a picture of what Greek Life could mean for you. You are given
an incredible gift today, as you will meet young men who will make
an everlasting impact on your life. In fact, they may just end up
being your brothers.
Sincerely,

Alpha Sigma Phi
Gentlemen,
We all welcome you to our great campus of Oklahoma State
University and are excited to have you pursuing membership into
our Greek Community. Fraternities and Sororities are a great way
to learn more about what it is to become a better individual; from
learning how to interact on a professional level to growing your list
of connections and true friends that last throughout life.
While being one of the newest chapters at OSU; Alpha Sigma Phi is
the 10th oldest fraternity in the United States.

Alpha Sigma Phi gives you the opportunity to lead and help
create something that is truly yours. If you wish for an intimate
brotherhood that strives to “Better the Man” though our values of
Honor, Charity, Purity, Silence, and Patriotism consider Alpha Sigma
Phi. I look forward to seeing you all succeed in life.
Go Greek and Go Pokes,

William Hopper
President, Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
Mason Hinkle
President, Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity

224 S. Washington | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 405.488.8440

ΑΓΡ
Ja r s

National founding
April 4, 1908
Local founding
May 19, 1921

National philanthropy
Farm-Aid and Winter Bonanza
Livestock Show
Local philanthropy
St. Francis Children’s Hospital &
Special Olympics of OK
Colors
Green & gold
Flower
Pink rose
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National website
alphagammarho.org

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Local website
osuagrs.com

Meals served per week
14

Number of active members
115
Length of new member program
72 Hours

Available technology
New personal computers, DSL in all
rooms, copy and fax machines, and
wireless internet

Academic ranking
8

Initiation fee
$200

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 Study hours per week

House bill
$825 per month

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Social fee
$100

College GPA required
2.6/4.0
Men per room
Two per suite

Recruitment Chairman

Kieser Hladik | kieser.hladik@okstate.edu | 405.990.8487

ΑΣΦ
Alpha Sigs
National founding
December 6, 1845
Local founding
January 30, 2016
National & local philanthropies
Big Brothers Big Sisters, Human Society, Awake Aware Alive, Homes for
Our Troops, and RAINN (Rape Abuse
Incest National Network)
Local philanthropies
Humane Society of Stillwater
Colors
Scarlet & stone

Flower
Red rose & yellow tea rose

Initiation fee
$650

National website
alphasigmaphi.org

Social fee
$550 per semester

Number of active members
45

Other fees
$250 for new members after initiation

Length of new member program
Six weeks
Academic ranking
20
Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Four to ten study hours a week based
on gpa
High school GPA required
2.75/4.0
College GPA required
2.75/4.0

Recruitment Chairman

evan lerch | evan.lerch@okstate.edu
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Alpha Tau Omega
Welcome to Oklahoma State University’s Greek community. We
look forward to welcoming you as a member of this well-respected
neighborhood. At Alpha Tau Omega, we strive to make young men
into strong leaders whom flourish academically and leave a positive
impact with each step they take. We help you accomplish this by
emphasizing an environment that is founded on Christian principles
and steadfast core values. We believe these pillars of success will take
our members far beyond their four years at this University. Epsilon
Omicron provides an abundance of opportunity to deepen their
involvement within the chapter and various campus-wide activities.

Beta Theta Pi

Whether you choose to become a Homecoming Director, Intramural
participant, or a Show performer, Epsilon Omicron
will support your unique passions. We are proud to house a diverse
and loyal group of young men whom consistently put their brothers
wellbeing before themselves. For over 70 years, Epsilon Omicron
has continued to be one of the most impressive ATO chapters in
the nation. We are proud to have been awarded several national
recognitions and honors, and we look forward to strengthening our
chapter even more in the years to come. As iron sharpens iron, so
does one brother sharpen another and his chapter. I personally invite
you to consider Epsilon Omicron as your home for the next four
years, and brotherhood for life.

Welcome to Oklahoma State!
At Beta Theta Pi, we are dedicated to the building up of men of
principle for a principled life. By following our core values, we are
able to create a culture that cultivates success and brotherhood.
Whether in the classroom, or on the intramural fields, on the stage or
in
the community, Beta continues to create the standard for others
to follow. When you enter the house you might see an artist, an
engineer, a businessman or a doctor, but in all these men you will

see the character of Beta. The character of Beta means no matter
how far you go or how long ago you left, the friendships formed
at 1207 will last a lifetime.
I, along with the rest of our chapter, hope you will consider Beta
during your recruitment.
Go Pokes and Go Beta,
M. Nathan Moore
President, Beta Theta Pi Fraternity

Fraternally,
Louis T. Baresh
President Alpha Tau Omega

324 S. Monroe | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 405.377.4467

ΑΤΩ
A.t.o.

National founding
September 11, 1865
Local founding
May 24, 1947

National philanthropy
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
Local philanthropy
YMCA
Colors
Azure & gold
Flower
White tea rose
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National website
ato.org

Time required to live in house
Based on points system

Local website
okstateato.airset.com

Meals served per week
14

Number of active members
84

Available technology
Broadband wireless internet, DSL in
every room, printer, & study rooms

Length of new member program
Eight weeks
Academic ranking
11
Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 required hours/week
High school GPA required
2.5/4.0
College GPA required
2.75/4.0

ΒΘΠ
Betas

National founding
August 8, 1839

Pledge fee
$125

Local founding
January 6, 1923

Initiation fee
$175

National philanthropy
Mental Health Association Oklahoma

House bill
$3,350

Local philanthropy
The Well’s Project

Social fee
Included in house bill

Colors
Delicate shades of pink & blue

Men per room
One to four

Recruitment Chairman

1207 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 405.513.1575

Mitch McKie | mimckie@okstate.edu | 469-744-8623

Flower
Prarie rose

National website
betatehtapi.org

Meals served per week
14

Local website
okstate.beta.org

Available technology
Wi-fi

Number of active members
173

Pledge fee
$220

Length of new member program
16 Weeks

Initiation fee
$265

Academic ranking
2

Social fee
$45

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

House bill
$1,150 per semester

College GPA required
2.8/4.0
Men per room
Two to four
Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Recruitment Chairman

Jacob Kopenski | jacob.kopenski@okstate.edu | 972-832-3889
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Beta Upsilon Chi
Gentlemen, welcome to Oklahoma State!
Beta Upsilon Chi exists for the purpose of establishing brotherhood
and unity among college men, based on the common bond of Jesus
Christ. We are an organization that is both fully Christian and fully
fraternal. BYX was created to fill a hole between campus ministries
and the fraternity community. This alternative to the fraternal
lifestyle puts college men in a position to grow in their relationship
with Christ, while providing the opportunities for brotherhood and
social life offered by other fraternities.

BYX participates in community-wide service, philanthropic events,
intramurals and we have a strong presence at OSU Athletic events.
We are dedicated to academic excellence and committed to leadership
development, all while maintaining consistent devotion to Christ.
The men of Beta Upsilon Chi welcome you to the next chapter in
your life and we hope you consider our brotherhood!

Delta Tau Delta
Gentlemen,
Here at Delta Tau Delta, we strive to commit ourselves to a life of
excellence. We are more than a social club. We want bold leaders
interested in leaving a legacy on Oklahoma State’s Campus. At Delta
Tau Delta, we believe in inspiring maturity, engaging the community,
and setting a positive example for those who follow. We are a family
of brothers who hold each other accountable to better one another.
With the love and support of our brotherhood, you will have every
opportunity to make your own

mark at Oklahoma State University. We are excited that you have
made the decision to go to school here in Stillwater and that you are
joining the Greek Community at Oklahoma State! Welcome to the
Cowboy Family and we hope to see you soon.
Go Pokes and Rah Delt,

Thomas Fleming
President, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

Bradley Sheofee
President, Beta Upsilon Chi

1306 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 405.372.2583

ΒΥΧ
Bux

National founding
April 27, 1985

Local founding
November 21, 2005
National philanthropy
International Justice Mission
Colors
Purple & white
National website
betaupsilonchi.org

Number of active members
62
Length of new member program
Ten weeks
Academic ranking
14
High school GPA required
2.5/4.0
College GPA required
2.7/4.0
Pledge fee
$465
Member fee
$350
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Delts

National founding
January 1, 1858
Local founding
May 7, 1949

National philanthropy
Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation
Local philanthropy
Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation
Colors
Royal purple, white & gold

Local website
okstate.betaupsilonchi.org

Recruitment Chairman

ΔΤΔ

Flower
Purple Iris

Mason McGee | mason.mcgee@okstate.edu | 918-822-7775

National website
delts.org

Meals served per week
14

Local website
okstate.deltsconnect.org

Available technology
Printers, High Speed Wifi, Direct TV,
& 65” TV

Number of active members
93
Length of new member program
Eight weeks
Academic ranking
6
High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Pledge fee
$78
Initiation fee
$299
House bill
$3,495/Semester

College GPA required
2.75/4.0
Men per room
Two (suite-style)
Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Recruitment Chairman

Collin Kappel | ckappel@okstate.edu | 405.570.7652
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FarmHouse
Welcome to OSU and FarmHouse Fraternity!
FarmHouse is not just an institution, but a group of men who
want to better themselves. Our purpose is to build men physically,
intellectually, spiritually, and socially/morally. We place great
emphasis upon the qualities of Faith, Ambition, Reverence, Morality,
Honesty, Obedience, Unity, Service, and Excellence. We stand for the
things that contribute to helping men grow, and are against anything
that can deter us from this process. Our motto is “Builders of Men,”
and we strive to do just that every day. Men who join FarmHouse will

Kappa Alpha Order

EXEMPLARY
PERFORMANCE

find a place to be challenged and grow daily, while making lifelong
friendships, and everlasting memories. A man will get more out of
FarmHouse than he could ever possibly give back. FarmHouse is
more than just a place to stay for four years. It is a way of thinking,
acting, and living that a man will carry with him for the rest of his
life.
The men of FarmHouse wish you the very best as you enter this new
period of your life.

Welcome Gentleman,
On behalf of the men of Kappa Alpha Order, I would like to welcome
you to the Cowboy family and into one of the most exemplary
Universities in the nation. Oklahoma State truly is the best place
in the country to go Greek. As an ever evolving group of men, KA’s
aim is to recruit men that will uphold our most treasured values.
These values consist of Reverence, Gentility, Knowledge, Leadership,
Brotherhood, and Excellence. KA is military in organization and
religious in feeling. We live by our motto, “Dieu et les Dames”,

meaning “For God and for Women.” Our aim is to do everything we
can to assist you in your journey to becoming a Modern Gentleman.
Our tight knit brotherhood welcomes you during the Rush Process
and Greek Discovery Day.
Go Pokes and Go KA!

Jordan W. Green
President, Kappa Alpha Order

Fraternally,

Ben Davis
President, FarmHouse Fraternity

305 S. Monroe | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 405-372-7264

FH

Fa r m e r s
National founding
April 15, 1905
Local founding
May 12, 1928
National philanthropy
Leukemia-Lymphonia Society
Local philanthropy
Transylvania Station
Colors
Green & gold
Flower
White & red rose
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National website
farmhouse.org

Meals served per week
14

Local website
fhokstate.com

Available technology
Wifi, Ethernet in every room, laserjet printers, color scanner, copier/fax
machine, projector, four TVs, Airplay
speaker system throughout the house.

Number of active members
120
Length of new member program
18 Weeks
Academic ranking
1
High school GPA required
None
College GPA required
2.75/4.0
Men per room
Three to six
Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Recruitment Chairman

Pledge fee
$50
Initiation fee
$200
Social fee
$25
Badge fee
$5
House bill
$800/Month

Levi Baker | levi.b.baker@okstate.edu | 405.924.8988

224 S. Jefferson | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 918.510.5424

ΚΑ

The Order
National founding
December 21, 1865
Local founding
March 16, 1920
National philanthropy
Muscular Dystrophy Association

National website
kappaalphaorder.org

Men per room
Two to three

Local website
okstateka.com

Time required to live in house
Two semesters

Number of active members
40

Meals served per week
14

Length of new member program
Eight weeks

Available technology
House-wide wi-fi, laser jet printer,
cable TVs, & study room

Academic ranking
15

Pledge fee
$100

Local philanthropy
Lauren Elise Foundation

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Six hours/week
3.0 required GPA for membership

Colors
Crimson & old gold

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Social fee
$30 per month

Flower
Red rose & magnolia

College GPA required
2.7/4.0

House bill
$660 per month

Recruitment Chairman

Initiation fee
$250

Sean McComas | sean.mccomas@okstate.edu | 214.794.8113
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Lambda Chi Alpha

Kappa Sigma
Gentlemen,
Congratulations on your initiative to participate in one of Oklahoma
State’s oldest traditions. The choice to take part in Oklahoma State
Greek Life will be one of the best decisions you could make during
your time on campus. I hope you’ll find that this journey is a defining
moment in your life, and one that you’ll reflect on with a great sense
of pride and accomplishment as you move onto the next chapter after
your time here.
Founded in 1920, Kappa Sigma is the oldest continually operating

chapter at Oklahoma State. Nationally, Kappa Sigma is the world’s
largest social and collegiate fraternity with chapters operating in both
the United States and Canada.With over 300,000 living members and
20,000 active undergraduate brothers spread throughout over 320
chapters and colonies, networking opportunities are never in short
supply. Our mission is to instill the values of Fellowship, Leadership,
Scholarship, and Service upon our members, and encourage them to
reach their full potential both academically and socially.
Our Executive Council and recruitment team are committed to helping
all of you find your place on this campus, and encourage you to
reach out to us with any questions you may have. We look forward to
meeting all of you this summer, and wish you the best of luck with the
recruitment process.

Gentlemen,
Congratulations on your acceptance as well as decision to join
the Greek community here at Oklahoma State University! It will
undoubtedly be one of the best experiences of your entire life. The
friendships you will inevitably make here will last far beyond your
graduation.

atmosphere that encourages the development of men through our
core values and teachings. We look for good men in order to make
those good men great in their own way. Lambda Chi Alpha is one
of the only fraternities that allows new members to participate in
all aspects of this growth, including being able to vote in chapter
meetings and take on leadership roles. We long to give members an
exclusive fraternal experience that has been guided by traditions that
have endured for over 100 years on this beautiful campus.

At Lambda Chi Alpha, we strive to develop ambitious leaders, loyal
brothers, and academic achievers. To do this, we work to create an

In ZAX,

Aaron Wheeler
President, Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

Chandler Holliman
President, Kappa Sigma Fraternity

923 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 713.560.0697

1401 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 405.315.6629

ΚΣ

Kappa Sigs
National founding
December 10, 1869
Local founding
May 13, 1920
National philanthropy
Military Heroes

Open Fall 2019

National website
kappasigma.org

Men per room
Two to four

Local website
kappasigma.com

Time required to live in house
Four semesters

Number of active members
68

Meals served per week
15

Length of new member program
Eight weeks

Available technology
High speed internet, printers, & fax
machine

Academic ranking
7

ΛΧΑ
Chops

National founding
November 2, 1909

Local founding
September 15, 1917

Initiation fee
$250

National philanthropy
Feeding America

House bill
$3,728/Semester

Local philanthropy
National Breast Cancer Coalition

Local philanthropy
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Stillwater

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Three study hours per night for
members

Colors
Scarlet, white & emerald green

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Colors
Royal purple, kelly green & old gold

Flower
Lily of the valley

College GPA required
3.0/4.0

Flower
White tutor rose
National website
lambdachi.org
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Recruitment Chairman

Trevor O’Neil | trevoroneil4@gmail.com | 817.657.5147

Local website
osulambdachipalpha.com
Number of active members
81
Length of new member program
Eight weeks
Academic ranking
18
High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Available technology
High speed wi-fi, printer/copier &
color scanner
Pledge fee
$110
Initiation fee
$195
House bill
$1,995 per semester

College GPA required
2.85/4.0
Men per room
Two
Time required to live in house
Four semesters
Meals served per week
University meal plan

Recruitment Chairman

Seth Hughes | seth.hughes@okstate.edu | 405.269.2854
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Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Delt man. This re-founding has allowed us to build from scratch,
learn several leadership and development skills, and has put us on
the path to longstanding success. I am proud to call each and every
one of the members in this chapter my brother, and cannot wait to
see what potential our newly arriving brothers possess. Our mission
is not to become better than your fellow man, but to make sure every
member that leaves Phi Delta Theta Oklahoma Beta on Oklahoma
State’s campus is better than the man that arrived there. We want to
build friendships that will last a lifetime, instill the principal of sound
learning, and truly become the greatest versions of ourselves. Part
of what displays these principles coming to light is our strong alumni
base, our numerous awards from one of the most highly regarded
headquarters in the nation with over 200 chapters, and being the
leading donor to ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease) for the past decade.
We sincerely hope you enjoy your experience at Oklahoma State, and
strive to become the greatest version of yourself.
Go Pokes!

Gentlemen,
I am grateful to be able to welcome you, not only to your new family
as a cowboy, but also to the Greek Community. We at Phi Delta
Theta have been established at Oklahoma State since December 12th,
1946. During this time we our membership has offered much to the
community, and furthered this impact into the rest of their adult
lives. The Phi Delta Theta family has shown resilience throughout
its time on campus including rebuilding after a house fire in 1983 and
once again re-founding its chapter in 2018 following a few years of
being absent. Most of this resilience can be attributed to our strong
alumni base, and the leadership skills you obtain after becoming a

Future Cowboy,
As you begin your journey here in Stillwater, I want to congratulate
you on wishing to join one of the best Greek systems in the nation. If
you are undecided about whether or not to go Greek, I would say to
you that it has been one of the most rewarding things I have done in
my life, and that there is no better place to partake in a Greek system
than here at Oklahoma State. In the months to come, you will
engage in some of the richest Oklahoma State traditions and cultures
there are including Homecoming, Follies, philanthropic experiences,

ΦΔΘ
Phi Delt

National founding
December 26, 1848
Local founding
December 12, 1946

National philanthropy
ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease)
Colors
Azure & argent
Flower
White carnation
National website
phideltatheta.org
Local website
ostatepdt.com
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Initiation fee
$285

Length of new member program
Eight weeks
Academic ranking
16
High school gpa required
3.0/4.0
College gpa required
2.75/4.0
Men per room
Two to three
Time required to live in house
Six semesters
Available technology
High speed wi-fi, faltscreen TVs, computers, printers, new weight room &
washers and dryers

Recruitment Chairman

Jacob Dillingham | jacob.dillingham@okstate.edu | 918-633-6846

Go Greek & Go Pokes!

Tanner Chancelor
President, Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity

224 S. Monroe | Stillwater, Ok 74074

Number of active members
55

and academic success. As you begin the recruitment process, I would
encourage each of you to find a chapter that suits you and intends
to shape you into a well-rounded individual. You will find Greek
Life at OSU focused on friendship, servitude, and excellence. On
behalf of the Sigma Omicron Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta, I want
to welcome you to Stillwater and wish you the best of luck in your
future endeavors.

1123 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 817.733.3503 - Tanner Chancelor

FIJI
Fijis

National founding National founding
May 1, 1848
Local founding
November 10, 1962
National philanthropy
United Services Organization (USO)
Local philanthropy
Stillwater Public Schools
Colors
Royal purple
Flower
Purple clematis

National website
phigam.org

Time required to live in house
Two years or until Junior year

Local website
*Under construction

Meals served per week
14

Number of active members
176

Available technology
Wifi, flat screen TVs, sound bars, &
new study room

Length of new member program
10 Weeks
Academic ranking
4
Study hours, required GPA, etc.
2.5 GPA required for initiation
High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Pledge fee
$550
Initiation fee
Included in Pledge fee
House bill
$4,000 per semester (includes house meal
plan)

College GPA required
2.5/4.0
Men per room
Two to four

Recruitment Chairman

Jacob Neufeld | jacob.neufeld@okstate.edu | 405-606-5124
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Phi Kappa Sigma

Phi Kappa Tau

luck with the rest of your recruitment process!
And always, Go Pokes!

Welcome to the Cowboy Family!
First off, congratulations on your acceptance to Oklahoma State
University, and to arguably the best four years of your life! You have
decided to join an institution that has over 100 years of rich and
vibrant history, and continues to strive for excellence in offering an
educational experience that is unmatched by other universities.
In history of Oklahoma State many students have come and gone.
However, each student who graduates leaves a legacy at Oklahoma
State and has contributed to the culture and the numerous traditions
at the university. One of the proudest traditions on campus is our
nationally-acclaimed Greek community.

Sincerely,

Justin Soli
President, Phi Kappa Sigma

Congratulations on your admittance into Oklahoma State University,
the cowboy family is here to welcome you with open arms!
I guarantee you Stillwater is one of the friendliest places on earth,
and that you will not regret your decision to come here. No matter
what you decide to do, the next four years will be some of the best
years of your life.
I appreciate your desire to join one of the best Greek systems in the
nation. OSU’s Greek system was rated the #1 Interfraternity Council
in the country, and this is a direct reflection of the leaders and people
we have within the Greek Community here. From homecoming, to

Spring Sing and Follies, all the way to the best philanthropies in the
nation, our community is rich in history. And you are only one step
away from being a part of that history! I look forward to welcoming
many of you to Phi Kappa Tau, where you will find a brotherhood
unlike any other.
Regardless, you should explore all the options OSU’s Greek life has to
offer and find where you fit best. It is my wish that as you go through
the recruitment process that you join the organization that you
believe will grow you as a man and challenge you every day!
I look forward to potentially welcoming you into the brotherhood of
Phi Kappa Tau!
God Bless and Go Pokes!
Luke Schrader
President , Phi Kappa Tau

The decision to join Greek Life at Oklahoma State is a decision to
join one of the oldest and richest cultures that can be found at this
university. Phi Kappa Sigma was founded on the ideals of what
it truly means to be a man of honor and a brotherhood. I want to
encourage you during this exciting time in your life to really stop and
think about what type of legacy you want to leave behind. I wish you

1203 W. Third | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 405.372.3460

ΦΚΣ
Phi Kaps

National founding
August 16, 1850
Local founding
April 14, 2016

National philanthropy
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
(LLS)
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National website
pks.org

Other fees
$500 for dues

Local website
phikappasigmaosu.org
Number of active members
13
Length of new member program
Eight weeks
Academic ranking
19
Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Based on GPA

Local philanthropy
Habitat for Humanity

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Colors
Black & old gold

College GPA required
2.7/4.0

Flower
Yellow chrysanthemum

Pledge fee
$125

Recruitment Chairman

Jaxon Self | jaxon.w.self@okstate.edu | 405.488.7579

ΦΚΤ
P h i Ta u s

National founding
March 17, 1906
Local founding
May 16, 1949

National philanthropy
Serious Fun Children’s Network
Local philanthropy
Humane Society of Stillwater
Colors
Harvard red & old gold
Flower
Red carnation

National website
phikappatau.org

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Local website
pktbk.com

Meals served per week
14

Number of active members
65

Available technology
Free high-speed Wi-fi, printer & two
70” TVs on the first floor

Length of new member program
Eight weeks
Academic ranking
17
Study hours, required GPA, etc.
8-12 hours/week

Initiation fee
$240
House bill
$3,500 per semester (Including house
meal plan)

High school GPA required
2.75/4.0
College GPA required
3.0/4.0 and 2.8/4.0 to be initiated
Men per room
1-4

Recruitment Chairman

Andrew Davis | drewdavis598@yahoo.com | 405.401.6495
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Pi Kappa Alpha
Gentlemen,
As you embark into your life as an Oklahoma State Cowboy there
will be several opportunities that lie ahead. Becoming a member
of the Greek community here at Oklahoma State University will
be a decision that you will embrace for a lifetime. Traditions on
our campus run deep from America’s greatest homecoming, to
the best interfraternity council in the nation, and one of the most
philanthropic Greek communities in North America. Going through
this time in your life it is important that you find a fraternity that
best fits your needs and interests. The men of the Gamma Chi

chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha will shape you into a scholar, a leader,
an athlete, and a gentleman. Reminding you to live an upright life
through true fellowship and brotherhood.
Go Pokes!

Parker Smith
President, Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

amazing opportunity to meet new people and to learn about some of
the great things that our campus and its organizations have to offer.

Potential New Members,
Prepare yourselves for a life-changing experience! Recruitment serves
as a great way to create lasting friendships. The Greek community
at OSU is filled with some incredible men and women just like you.
I speak for all of Sigma Alpha Epsilon when I say that we are truly
excited to meet you. Our fraternity is always looking to grow through
the recruitment of great leaders like you! We are all confident that
each and every one of you will find the perfect organization for your
future at OSU. I hope that each of you takes advantage of this

I wish you luck in this awesome journey, and I look forward to
meeting you.
Go Greek and Go Pokes!
Sincerely,

Braden Hauge
President, Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity

1308 W. Third | Stillwater, Ok 74074

221 S. Lincoln | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 918.500.6619

ΠΚΑ
Pikes

National founding
March 1, 1868
Local founding
June 1, 1939

National philanthropy
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Local philanthropy
Stillwater Fire Department
Colors
Garnett & gold
Flower
Lily of the valley
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National website
pikes.org

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Local website
osupikes.org

Meals served per week
14

Number of active members
77

Available technology
Wi-fi

Length of new member program
Eight weeks

Pledge fee
$300

Academic ranking
12

House Bill
$3,900

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0
College GPA required
2.85/4.0
Men per room
Two to three

Recruitment Chairman

Brody Compton | brody.compton@okstate.edu | 405.343.2874

ΣΑΕ
S.a.e.

National founding
March 9, 1856
Local founding
February 14, 1931

Local website
osusae.org

Meals served per week
15

Number of active members
99

Available technology
Two computers, wireless internet
access, four printers, & copy machine

Length of new member program
96 Hours
Academic ranking
13

National philanthropy
Children’s Miracle Network

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Required for new members
& members with below a 3.0 GPA

Local philanthropy
United way of Stillwater

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Colors
Royal purple & gold

College GPA required
3.0/4.0

Flower
Violet

Men per room
Two to four

National website
sae.net

Time required to live in house
Six semesters

Recruitment Chairman

Initiation fee
$315
Social fee
Included in House bill
House bill
$809 per month for nine months

Walker Chandler | walker.chandler@gmail.com | 316.680.5468
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Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu

Gentlemen,
The men of Sigma Chi would like to first congratulate you on
your acceptance to Oklahoma State. From all of us, welcome to
the Cowboy family. As you continue your journey as a Cowboy, I
encourage you to make the decision to join the incredible Greek
community here at Oklahoma State. This is a decision that will
shape you into the man and leader that you envision yourself to
become. Founded locally on January 22nd, 1922, our presence in the
Greek community has remained strong for over ninety-five years.
Sigma Chi was founded over the principles of friendship, justice, and

learning, three core values that our men exemplify to the community
and the world daily. We hold our brothers to a higher standard,
as men of Sigma Chi, an obligation to the beliefs that we uphold
throughout our entire life. Our undergraduate brothers are awarded
nearly $18,000 in scholarships yearly by the financial support of
our exceptionally dedicated Alumni, who ensure that our chapter
continues to create leaders among men. The Gamma Delta chapter
is one of the most celebrated and recognized chapters in the nation,
receiving multiple awards yearly that highlight our achievements as
men of Sigma Chi.
We wish you the best of luck in making such a life changing decision
to join the Greek community, and look forward to meeting you!

Gentlemen,
On behalf of the men of the Epsilon Epsilon Chapter of Sigma
Nu, I congratulate you all on your admittance to Oklahoma State
University. We are excited to have you be a part of the Cowboy
family. Oklahoma State University is a with a rich history and full
of timeless traditions that are unparalleled by any other campus in
the country. One of the oldest and proudest of those traditions is our
nationally acclaimed Greek system. Joining a fraternity is without
a doubt one of the best decisions I have ever made and played a
major role in developing myself into the person I am today. Some

Sigs

National founding
June 28, 1855

Local founding
December 15, 1922
National philanthropy
Huntsman Cancer Institute
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If you are undecided about going Greek, I implore you to take that
next step to be apart of our wonderful community and experience
what so many before you have attributed to being one of the most
important and beneficial times of their lives. The men of the
Epsilon Epsilon Chapter of the Sigma Nu fraternity welcome you to
Stillwater and wish you the best of luck in your Greek experience at
Oklahoma State.
Go Pokes!

Sincerely,

ΣΧ

of the most important lessons, friendships, and opportunities I have
received in my life can be solely accredited to Oklahoma State and its
outstanding Greek community.

Weston Kuykendall
President, Sigma Chi Fraternity

JT Zerby
President, Sigma Nu Fraternity

1101 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 918.906.7181

913 W. University | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 405.372.3377

National website
sigmachi.org

Men per room
Two to six

Local website
okstatesigs.com

Time required to live in house
Four semesters

Number of active members
131

Meals served per week
14

Length of new member program
Five weeks

Available technology
Digital cable, wireless internet, copy/
fax machine & computer lab

Academic ranking
9

ΣΝ
Snakes

National founding
January 1, 1869

Local founding
November 13, 1920

National website
sigmanu.org
Local website
osusigmanu.com
Number of active members
124
Length of new member program
Ten weeks
Academic ranking
5

Pledge fee
$150

National philanthropy
Helping Hand Initiative

House bill
$3,800 per semester

Local philanthropy
Trimble Strong Foundation

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 Study hours per week
2.5 GPA required for initiation

Local philanthropy
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Stillwater

Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 study hours per week
2.75 GPA required for initiation

Colors
Blue & old gold

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0

Colors
Black, white & gold

High school GPA required
3.0/4.0 or 20 ACT

Flower
White rose

College GPA required
2.75/4.0

Flower
White rose

College GPA required
2.5/4.0 for good standing

Recruitment Chairman

Garrett Griggs | rushgammadelta@gmail.com | (918)991-8998
Jared Kuykendall | rushgammadelta@gmail.com | (918)729-6168

Recruitment Chairman

Men per room
Two to seven man suites with two to
three men per room
Time required to live in house
Four semesters
Meals served per week
14
Available technology
Wi-Fi, cable TV, printer & copier, large
study room
Initiation fee
$400
House bill
$3,815

Drew Rowlands (Tulsa) | drew.rowlands@okstate.edu | 918-693-2925
Hayden Rivers (OKC) | hrivers@okstate.edu | 940-765-8087
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
Welcome to Oklahoma State!
First off, congratulations for your acceptance to Oklahoma State!
The journey you are about to embark on will be one of the most
memorable experiences of your life and one you will not regret.
Oklahoma State is home to timeless traditions that you will soon
carry on. One of the most prideful traditions is our nationally
acclaimed Greek community. Making the decision to join this Greek
community was far more beneficial than I could have imagined.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was founded on three basic principles: Virtue,

Sigma Tau Gamma

Diligence, and Brotherly Love. These principles set us apart because
we utilize them in a unique development program called “The
Balanced Man Program.” Among other things, the program will
ensure you develop the necessities for a sound mind and a sound
body, which will pave the way for a successful life after college. Today,
you can find our members actively engaged in various leadership
roles across campus, participating in competitive athletics, theatrical
productions, and philanthropic endeavors.
I wish you the best of luck through your recruitment process.
Sincerely,

Blake Giles
President, Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

Gentlemen,
Welcome home, to Oklahoma State University. On behalf of the
Epsilon Psi chapter of Sigma Tau Gamma I would like to welcome
you and congratulate you on choosing to possibly be a part of one of
the greatest Greek Communities in the nation. We here at Oklahoma
State and Sig Tau are very excited for you all to be here and for you
to be interested in our organization. The choice to join Sig Tau has
been one of the best decisions I have made during my collegiate
career and it has paid off in a big way.
Some of the benefits that I have realized from being a part of my
organization are a better GPA than I would have had otherwise,
being more involved on campus, and most importantly I have found
my family away from home. The single most important take away
from being in a fraternity is the people, your brothers. Sigma Tau
Gamma for me, has become my family, they are the people I live with
and hangout with more than anyone else. These will be the men that

you rely upon for friendship and comradery for all of your life.
These are the men that will stand beside you at your wedding, the
men you will call when your children are born, and these are the men
that one day you would like your future daughter to be with one day.
I encourage you all to make the most out of your experience here at
Oklahoma State.
Go Pokes! Fraternally yours,

Julio Aranda
President, Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity

1121 W. Fourth Avenue | Stillwater, Ok 74074
P. 918.557.7894
Open Fall 2018

ΣΦΕ
Sigeps

National founding
November 1, 1901
Local founding
April 3, 1920

National philanthropy
Big Brothers & Big Sisters
Local philanthropy
Big Brothers Big Sisters, Friends of
the Library, SigEp’s for Ray Murphy,
& Dr. Suess’s SigEps
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National website
sigep.org

Time required to live in house
Four semesters

Local website
okstatesigep.com

Meals served per week
14

Number of active members
127

Available technology
High speed wi-fi, laser jet printers,
scanner, copy & fax machine, Seagate
3TB NAS cloud storage, study rooms,
& digital cable

Length of new member program
20 weeks
Academic ranking
3
Study hours, required GPA, etc.
10 Study hours per week
3.0 GPA required
High school GPA required
3.25/4.0

Colors
Red, purple & gold

College GPA required
3.0/4.0

Flower
Red rose & purple violet

Men per room
Two to Four

Recruitment Chairman

Initiation fee
$300
Other fees
Membership dues: $1,120 per year
Security deposit: $700
House bill
N/A

Dylan Harden | dylan.harden@okstate.edu | 580.618.3196

ΣΤΓ
S i g Ta u s

National founding
June 28, 1920
Local founding
February 18, 2013

National philanthropy
Special Olympics
Local philanthropy
Humane Society of Stillwater
Colors
Azure blue, white, red, & yellow
Flower
White rose

National website
sigmataugamma.org

Social fee
$505

Number of active members
30
Length of new member program
Four weeks
Academic ranking
10
Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Based on GPA
High school GPA required
3.0/4.0
College GPA required
2.75/4.0
Initiation fee
$705
Pledge fee
$50

Recruitment Chairman

Julio Aranda | julio.aranda@okstate.edu | 310.903.8263
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Theta Chi
Welcome Gentleman,
Our university has a storied history and lively Greek community.
On behalf of all of our fraternities, welcome to Oklahoma State.
Theta Chi at OSU provides leadership opportunities, and the closest
brotherhood you will find on campus. Working hard and gentlemanly
conduct define our fraternity, as we endeavor to succeed in all aspects
of the community.
Placing first place in the 2016 Spring Sing competition, along with
several philanthropic and homecoming awards, show what any
chapter can accomplish with the right leaders. Our fraternity motto,
“An Assisting Hand”, exemplifies what we are all about, for we strive
to improve Stillwater and the university through various philanthropy
events. Theta Chi teaches three pillars of living, Truth, Temperance
and Tolerance. Demonstrating these in our actions every day not only
improve the lives of others; helps us reach our personal aspirations.

ΘΧ

Theta Chi
National founding
April 10, 1856
Local founding
May 10, 1947
National philanthropy
United Services Organization (USO)
Colors
Military red & white
Flower
Red carnation
National website
thetachi.org
Local website
osuthetachi.com
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The gentlemen of Theta Chi Fraternity represent the best in leadership
and academics, which allows us to be the best version of ourselves.
Greek Life can be the most rewarding experience of a college student’s
life and the Greek community presents an opportunity to find our best
friends and a sense of belonging. Before college, I never saw myself
joining Greek Life; I consider joining Theta Chi the greatest decision
I of my life. I am excited for our chapter’s future, for I know it will
be a successful one. Find your passion during your time at OSU and
pursue it.
Go Pokes and Rush Theta Chi!
All the best,

Timothy Neary,
President, Theta Chi Fraternity

Number of active members
37
Length of new member program
Eight weeks
Academic ranking
21
Study hours, required GPA, etc.
Based on GPA
High school GPA required
2.5/4.0
College GPA required
2.5/4.0
Pledge fee
$60
Initiation fee
$250
Social fee
$500

Recruitment Chairman

Scott Browne | scott.browne@okstate.edu | 847.802.0119
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Questions
What types of opportunities are there after college?
Joining a fraternity or sorority is a lifetime commitment
with lifetime benefits. Following graduation, members
can find alumni groups from their organization all over
the nation. These alumni groups offer the continuation of
the friendship and experiences of Greek life.

and they must be substance free and provide a house
director. All OSU students must conduct themselves
according to the Students Rights and Responsibilities.
Additionally, the Greek community, through the
governing bodies of IFC and Panhellenic, has additional
policies and expectations of its membership.

What time commitment is required when joining a
sorority or fraternity?
Membership in a Greek chapter requires from two to
eight hours per week. Being a part of a fraternity or
sorority can be as time consuming as the student chooses.
Participation in some events (Spring Sing, Freshman
Follies, Varsity Revue, etc.) take more time than other
activities. Greek members learn time management early
in their collegiate careers.

If my son is considering joining a fraternity should he go
ahead and submit his residence hall housing deposit in
case he changes his mind?
Absolutely. All freshmen are required to live in
university approved housing. It is important he have his
choice of housing on campus if he does choose to live in a
Residential Life facility.

If a person joins a fraternity or sorority and decides he or
she doesn’t like it, can he or she join another one?
That depends on several factors. As long as the person
has not been initiated into a chapter, there may be
procedures to affiliate with another chapter. There
will be a waiting period before that person can sign or
affiliate with another chapter. That waiting period will
vary based on gender and the circumstances surrounding
the situation.
How has Greek membership affected past students
scholastically?
At OSU, fraternity and sorority members’ average GPA
in Fall 2016 was .3265 points higher than non-Greek
students, and the all-Greek GPA has exceeded the all
non-Greek GPA for more than 30 consecutive semesters.
Is hazing a problem?
Oklahoma State University has very strict policies,
and the State of Oklahoma has laws against hazing.
Additionally, the IFC and Panhellenic Councils have
adopted a governing document that speaks to the topic
of hazing. When violations of the Hazing Code can be
substantiated, the responsible parties will be dealt with
in a fast, firm and fair manner.
Are there campus rules for living in a fraternity or
sorority? Alcohol?
Greek chapters are all considered “university approved
housing.” As such, freshmen are allowed to live in them
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Greek Alphabet

Do sororities and fraternities cost more than living in the
residence halls?
Each individual chapter establishes their own fees, and
the costs and services will vary from chapter to chapter.
In a study completed in June 2015, the average expense
was less to live in Greek housing. When room and board
(15 meals per week) were compared between the averages
of Greek chapters and single-student housing provided
by Residential Life, the average cost of Greek living was
more than $1,000 less per year than living in Residential
Life. That comparison included pledge or initiation fees.
Likewise, it also included any social, parlor or house
corporation fees. All of these expenses are subject to
change. Please ask for the most up-to-date information
prior to making any decision.
Does financial aid cover any expenses?
Cash awards students receive can be applied to room and
board in Greek chapter houses.
What is a house director?
A house director is a live-in adult, sometimes a graduate
student, employed by the chapter house corporation. His
or her duties vary from chapter to chapter. Generally,
the house director serves as host or hostess for social
events; supervises employed staff; counsels and works
with members; and manages and maintains the house
and kitchen. All sororities and fraternities with houses
are required to have a house director.
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Greek map
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Oklahoma State University
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Stillwater, OK 74078

